Name of Group: Camp Kinser AA
Chair Person: Terrance M.
Starting Date: Saturday evening, November 3rd, 2018
Meeting Time: Every Saturday evening - Starting at 1900
Meeting Location: Camp Kinser Chapel, Building 1092
Meeting Site: Room directly to the left of the main chapel room within the Church complex
Type of Meeting: Open Meeting
Any Specific Interest Group(s) targeted: Everyone is welcome

Directions to the Chapel

• After entering the Northern-most gate of Camp Kinser (newly constructed gate complex, located midway between the North and South ends of Camp Kinser along Highway 58), continue STRAIGHT - passing through the main intersection and all the warehouse buildings.
• Once you see the Fire Department on your right, the road will curve left downhill.
• At the bottom of the hill, you will come to a "T" intersection.
• Turn RIGHT at this intersection and continue STRAIGHT until you come to another "T" intersection.
• Turn RIGHT at this intersection and continue STRAIGHT on this road - past the baseball field.
• The Chapel is on your LEFT - next to the School-Aged Children's Center. (See map)